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A FORWARD MOVEMENT. 

Yesterday at a meeting of the Hoard 
of Governors of the Chamber of Com- 

merce there was an unanimous ex- 

pression of the belief that if Hot 

Springs as a great national resort, 
took the proper fteps. the patronage 
for this winter anil the future wou'.d 

be made to reach a high water mark. 

The old saw about it "being an ill 

wind that blows nobody good” is true 

of the situation now. 

The Chamber of Commerce wou'il 

like to be the first of the American 

icsorts to send out a beautifully illus- 

trated booklet with a war picture 
spread In colors over the front page, 

and an unanswerable argument within 

the covers, as to why this Is the op- 

portune time to visit Hot Springs. 
Many a business man has promised 

hiniseif a visit here for years, hut has 

put It off in the stress of business. 
He lias been building business but 

sacrificing hitnself. Can't we show 
him that uow when war upsets busi- 

ness, he should look after himself. A 

month in Hot Springs means a lot to 

a run-down business man. 

Also we believe that society should 
be urged to give attention to this 
home reRort. The new booklet should 
call attention to the roster of big 
social events that make for entertain 
ment here. 

Views along the highways that wdl 
be open anil In good shape for the 
winter patronage should be presented 
in such a new booklet. We must show 
the resorter who now Is deprived of 
an opportunity to go to Europe, that 
Hot .Springs la the best place to come 

after all. 
nils work on the part of the Cham 

her of Commerce would cost some 

money. The Chamber of Commerce 
Is merely an organization working in 
the welfare of the resort. Your co- 

operation Is essential to whatever Is 

undertaken. 
It has been suggested that 100 men. 

ieektding business houses, cottid be 

found who would give $r> per month 
for one year to a big movement .<f 
this kind. It is also suggested that 
200 men could be found who would 

give $2 per month to such a work. If 
this could be worked out it would 
mean about $000 per month and that 
would give H°t Springs a system of 
modern and up-to-date advertising 
that would bring results. 

This organization has no selfish 

purpose to serve. Its officers end its 

membership want to be of service. 

They have been of service in the past. 
There is a broader and greater field 
of opportunity before them, and they 
wil. do the work if the people wl 1 

tend their co-operation. Think tliu 
situation over and express your 
view's. 

WOMEN AND WAR. 

The tragedy of war is the tragedy 
o* men spilling the blood of each ot’>- 
ei by the thousands and tens of thous- 
ands, but the tragedy of war is even 

more. There is tragedy behind the 
curtain of war that is just as grim and 
just as inconsolable as the bloody pic- 
ture of the dead and wounded on the 

field of action. The tragedy behind 
1* not alone the echo of war—it is 
perhaps In instances worse than the 
conflict Itself, 

In speaking of this situation an 

exchange says: 

"While the troops are marching Tb 
Ihe fin battled frontiers, the sovereigns 
are calling upon the women to show 
their patriotism by working in the 
rteldR and taking care of the crops. 
This is the giory of war for the wo- 

men. It is the tradition of aboriginal 
peoples that the wmrrior puts on his 

warpaint, takes his accoutrement and 
then goes upon the warpath to meet 
and slay his enemy, or be slain by 
him It is the woman's part to pitch 
the moving tent, prepare the food, 

carry and tend the children, dress tlie 

wounds of her liege lord, or mourn 

above Ills burial. The tradition con- 

tinues in parts of Europe. fVhlle my- 

riads of men go forth to battle, to 

end lives that might liave been use- 

fully dedicated, to wrest from their 

rlvais lands and property, to burn 

and pillage and assassinate, the wo- 

man remain at home immersed in 

drudgery outdoors and Indoors, taking 
on themselves a doable portion be- 

cause of the absence of the bread- 

winner. They are left a prey to fear 

and grief that the map of Europe may 
be revised after the charnel of the 

trenches. Theirs is no part of the 

camaraderie of the march or the 

campfire; no bugles blow, no pennons 
wave above their heroism. Is It any 

wonder that some of them detest war- 

fare ns the widow of a drowned sailor 

hates the sen? The fiction of the 

splendor of conquest, with no princi- 
ple and no moral purpose Inspiring it, 
Is about ended where women are con- 

cerned. They have seen too much of 

the shadows and witnessed and heard 

too much of the heartrending agonies 
of the battle’s sequel, to glorify war. 

1. throw's upon them an (insupportable 
burden, not merely of woe but of man- 

ual labor, and If they had a choice 

they would seek to end It forever. 

The prices soar and the people are 

sore. 
__ ■ 

The price of pence has gone sky- 
ward. 

And Huerta went to Europe in 

search of peace. 

What France needs most is a Rich- 
mond Pearson Hobson. 

If wishes were horses a lot of t ie 

Infantry would be cavalry. 

Sometimes it Is dogs of war and 

again they are hogs of war. 

And to think of the Belgiums a.so 

being the great glass blowers. 

Also It might be said Belgium la 

title war cemetery of Europe. 

The European refugees are glad 
they lost nothing but luggage. 

A blrjl or an egg In the cold storage 
will soon be a war price article. 

Many an American cltlr.cn would 
rather be right than be a prince. 

Now the glove makers are on a 

strike In (lloversville, New York. 

Hut which will be the first movie 
concern to fake tlie European war? 

The readjustment of the war prices 
should be the subject of mediation. 

Also the war took the honey out of 
several of the honeymoons In Europe. 

Fair play in war seems to be some- 

thing of a joke aud treated that way. 

The Halm lleach suit is seeing that 

day when its best service lias been »>- 

served. 

Italy believes that valor is best ex- 

hibited in Just what that nation is 

now doing. 

From the discard of the front page 
the politicians are fuming and fussing 
all to no avail. 

There seems never to be a war hilt 
that China finds itself among the inno- 
cent bystanders. 

Tlie unclean tribe of food specula- 
tors are getting Just what happens to 
be coining to them. 

In this w«ir period who would give 

fifty cents to see a mere scrimmage 
ou a football field? 

We are glad to observe this morn- 

ing that September is on the way 
with its reinforcements. 

Even Santa Claus will suffer. The 

toy shipments this year will bt> con- 

spicuous by their absence. 
-- ̂ 

Our ship of state is trimming its 
sails for fair sailing, and hoping there 
ere no mines in the path. 

And the rest of the story is that 
hereafter we wilt have to raise our 

own crop of opera singers. 

Hut suppose we were to lend mol^B.v 
to a nation and the nation come out 
the small end of the horn? 

The press of the worid isn’t entire- 
ly satisfied with the manner in which 
this war is being reported. 

At about that period when all the 
metropolitan papers of the world are 

admitting their dearth of news, one 

little Pigmy is crowing the loudest 
about its grapevine service. tWhic-li 
proves that nerve is ot some service 
after ail. 

It wouldn’t be a bad idea for some 

of those who get over-excited about 

the war to buy a ticket to Alaska 
where the news will likely lea If to by 
the time there is another Hague < 011- 

ference. 

The kinsman of Europe are not 

<aling each other Cousin Will and 
'Cousin George these days. 

As the war spirit spreads we ur > 

expecting to he advised that Teddy 
could no longer control himself. 

We ought to hear something from 

Chicago about how that “laughed 
scornfully” appeal case came out. 

War and politics are pretty much 

the same in that it so frequently hap- 
pens that all interested are losers. 

The Arkansas crop of perfectly 
'good peaches will he proof sufficient 
that we will get hy through the win- 
ter. 

If Scotland has got any claim on 

Carnegie they can have our part of 
him without making any fuss about 
it. 

In Mars they say business is not 
disturbed by the war. They don’t 

expect the communications to be cut 

off. 

Hut if we all follow Wilson’s ad- 
vice and attend to our own crochet 
work there will lie no mixing 1u the 

light. 

If the war spirit ever breaks loose 
In this country we expect the fiist 
news to come under a Milwaukee 
date line. 

Just admitting that this war is hell 
doesn’t tell half the story. Sherman 
was talking about a skirmish instead 
of a war. 

Hot Springs is the resort of oppor- 
tunity, that is of course if the said 
resort ever gets the situation figured 
out pronerly. 

Texas Democrats have endorsed 
the stand of the President, though in 

lhal Mexican situation they were pow- 

erful unresifuft, 

And in a couple of weeks we will 
have another one of those months 
with an “R’’ in it, and the oyster 
can come back. 

You remember the old story about 
the man who took in too much terri 

tory? Well, Just remember it for a 

comparison soon 

The pennies may be useful in the 

matter of building fortunes, but in 

war price times it is hard to imagine 
they would go far. 

We might send a few wagon loads 
of water melons to the war front but 

ior the fear of having our acts mis- 

interpreted as favoritism. 

The man quick of cone nsions is 

usually the cne of so little conse- 

quence the others are willing he 

should remain unchanged 

The Arkansas state fair held in 

November in Hot Springs comes be- 

fore the San Francisco fair in more 

ways than the advanced date. 

Then1 was a hundred years war 

once In which they forgot what thoj 
were fighting about. In tills one we 

haven’t ever really understood. 

To persistently lie about business 

is to tread a path that is certain to 

engulf the liar—that is. unless he is 

aiready engulfed and don't know it. 

Sometimes a little false crowing, is 

permitted to escape without attention 

to^ its fa sity, but the crower must 

stay in the front yard or he will bo 

exposed. 

We would like to see the recall put 
into the effect so ttiat people could 

have tilt? privilege of changing their 

minds when officers change their 

methods. 

The food consumers have the first 

right and title to fair treatment, an I 

if somebody don’t look out they will 

make an Impressive precedent out of 

the present situation. 

Of course wo ar(» interested in the 

success of the San Francisco exposl 
turn, but then we are to have a little 
affair like that of our own which 

comes along in November. 

In the days whew the German ad 
vatic?* are made and published, won 

der if the sympathizers of the allies 

wiU outupiain as much about bia3 and 

prejudice as the others did? 

The MAJESTIC HOTEL and BATH HOUSE 
H. A. JONES MANAGER 

THE IvdOST HOTEL I'iST HOT SPBIHGS 

BOO ROOMS WITH HOT AND 

COLD RUNNING WATER, 
AND TELEPHONE. FIFTY 

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE 
| 

BATHS AND TOILETS. 

Rates $2.50 to $4.00 
Per Day, American Plan. 

SPECIAL RATES BY THE 

WEEK AND TO FAMILIES 

BATH HOUSE 

Operated under the auth- 
ority of the U. S. Govern- 
ment. Equipped with the 
most modern facilities for 
the proper administration of 
the baths. 

Hot Radio-active water 
direct from the Hot Springs 
Reservation. 

Have Cooper Bros.’ Agent 
check your baggage and 
take bus to hotel. 

f 

Jl 

NEW TOWNSEND HOTEL 
AHERICAN--EUROPEAN 
114.120 CHAPEL STREET 

2 Blocks From Railroad Stations 

2 Blocks From Banks and Postoffice 
2 Blocks From Bath House Row j 

Sec! Inspect This New Modern Hotel 

SO Outside Rooms 

RATES 
American Plan .. $10 to $15 Per Week 

European $ 4 and up Per Week 
Cheek baRRaa* with Cooper'* Transfer Arm! '»ii train Take Car- 

rie*# from Rail round Htallnn to the New Townsend Hotel. Carriage ar 
hua far** refunded to all gue»*t making weekly engagement*. 

J. A. TOWNSEND, Prop. 

The 

Jones Apartments 
“House of Qualify" 

332 QUAPAW. PHONE 1011. 

Modern — Clean — Airy. 

Ideal location—Just far enough from 

busy traffic, yet close enough for 

every convenience. To Baths, Hot Wa 

ter and Business, 1 1-2 blocks. 

RATES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 

Here’s a pleasant, clieory home fur 

ymlr sojourn in our green mountain 

valley. 

Also Single Rooms. 

MR. AND MRS. R. A. WILLIAMS, 

Proprietors. Formerly of "Cozy Inn." 

“Pas" Williams invites his friends 
to inspect. 

Algonquin Apartments 
Largest and Best Equipped Brick 

Apartments in the City. 
MRS. E. M. SHRIMPLIN, Prop. 

Hot and Cold Running Water, Steam 

Heat, Electricity and Gas In 
All Rooms. 

Sleeping Rooms Summer Rates 

224 PROSPECT AVENUE. 

PHONE 47e 

Two Blocks From Bath House Row. 

Th« handsomest and best small botal 
In the city. 

MRS. H. JERWSCK'S 
.rw '-trrqjua rjhmwr 

136 Prospect Avs. Telephone 1586 
Very central location—One kiosk 

of Bath Houne Row. 
Hot and cold water In rooms. AV 

tractive sun parlor Bath oa evert 

floor. 
SUMMER RATES NOW ON 

Take bus to ho’el <usd have Karas 
refunded- 

Kirby Apartments 
Apartments furnished for housekeep- 

ing. New and Modern. 
Hot and Cold Water and Gas. 

Rates Reasonable. 
519 Orange St. Next to Bath House. 

Phone C19. 

Mullery Apartments 
116 Carlton Terrace—Phone 1795 

Strictly modern light housekeeping 
suites, every convenience furnished. 

$3 to $5 PER WEEK SUITE 

High, shady and cool—no dust or 

noise. 

G. H. MULLERY, Proprietor. 

PHYSICIANS NOTICE. 

Phone 777. James Price, train ex 

nurse: 15 years Navy Hospital (’0131s 
Red Cross. 7-23-1 a 

1137 Central Ave. Phona 16*7 

Louis Darch 

Boarding House 
Single Meals Served. 

Reasonable Rate*. 

Our carriage meets all arriving train*. 
Formerly 

Mrs. Kriss* House 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 

Clean Cottages for 
Rent Furnished 

*04 RESERVE AVE. PHONE 12U 
Two blocks from Central avenue. In the 

heart of the oitv. nut quiet 
MRS L C. HEWITT. 

ILLINOIS HOTEL 
HEFFERNAN 6ISTERS. Prop*. 

* Clean, comfortable rooms traa beat fn 
•very -oom. with Rood table board; half 
block from bath houses 

*7.00 PER WEEK AND UP. 
•teem* *«««•■* *5 oe *n« ve 

210 Central Ave. 

BEFORE LOCATING CAUL. AT 

Milstead Apartments 
8team Heat 

Brick Building. Modern light house 
keeping Suites; also single room* 

with running water. Ideal location 
RATES REASONABLE—GAS IN 

CLUDED FOR COOKING. 
Two block to !Jepou and Bath House* 
137 chapel phone 8*’ 

MRS. CHAS. BAKER, Mgr. 

THE GEARY 
«1« SPAINQ STREET. 

Room* $1.50 and Up Per W»ex 
Housekeeping apartment* »l Per Weak 

One block north of Rock Inland depot- 
Klertrl |tv and Knn for heat and '••'■'dtt,,. 

MRS. R. BENNIE, no* E. GEARY 
Owner and Proprletreaa 

Hotel Putman 
3 Cottage Street. American. 

49 outside rooms, bot and cold rua 

nlng water In all rooms. 

White Sulphur and Iron Spring Wata» 
on premises. 

Beat jt«e? your stomach, kidney and 
Liver Trouble#. 

Rate*, $7.00 to $10.00 per week. 
F. B. SEYL, Prop. 

Member Div. No. 10, B. of L. K. 

DAY BOARD $5.00 PER WEEK. 

KENNEY HOUSE 
everythin# strictly up-to date. all out 

side rooms; fresh *ounlry produce, horai 
milk and butter 

Board, and Room, $4 and $5 Week. 
Also room* for light housekeeping. 

OU1 and eey C. M. HACKETT, Prof 
Phone 14*. Crown Street 

Free carrier* meet* all train*. 

HURLEY HOUSE 
PAT HURLEY, Proprietor. 

RATES -PER WEEK. $600 AND UP. 

One Muck from poetefflca. city hall an* 
depot. etenm he-tt. electrlc Ilrht* and ai 
■mderii con vcnlen< e« 

SQk PLEASANT STREET 
Alas Pure lob Od C**taaoa far Haas 

HOTEL Freedom and Convenience*. 
HOWE Comfort and Fellowship. 

THE - KNICKERBOCKER 
f“HOUSE OF WELCOME.” 

Choice*! SOUTH EhTI Hospitality and Management 
■eat NORTHERN Appointment* and Construction. 

Phone 185 

/-.ttrectlvr Sun Parlor and Out Door Rest Room. 
Convenient to Bathe, Theatre a, Churches, Stores, Ete- 

AMERICAN PLAN. 
•pee'el Concession* to Couples or by the Vtf'nM. 

MRS. K. W. LAUHER, Prop. 
228 PROSPECT AVE. 

THE COZY IN N 
American Plan Hotal 131 Chapel St., Tel. 1101. Alton Walker, Prep 

A New Two Story Brick Building 
High location, quiet and home like; 

large front yard; all large airy outside 
ROOMS, cool and pleasant—one block 
from bath bouse, half block from bus- 
iness center. When you come our 

way, drop In. There's always a wel- 
come, and pleasant memories Unger 
when you stop at tne Cozy Inn. You 
will soon feel at home here and enjoy 
your stay at the Springs. 

Rates for the summer $8. $10 snd 
$12.50 per week, with bath privileges. 

! pw 

NEW ERICK EUILOINQ—UP TO-DATE—NEW FURNITURP. 

THE NEW LEON HOTEL 
I* Now Open. Summer Rates, $3.00 to $5.00 per week. 
One-halt block of Bath Houaa Row, Modern hot ant .old'water t. ... 
For the next 8 day. I will fllv'e VpecUl rate*. 

•11 1-2 CENTRAL AVE. R. j MURPHY, Prop. 

THE LAMAR HOTEL 
fForm.rly Danrnan * I>rk.r.l _ 

*00n' <*" Day. ^orn^Z 00 p^'w^k* an* Up. 
bunSSSf .?^d%,!^n;v,T1TiK{J:;ntah^l”p:tu^,?,s •«* mo**™. 
milk from dairy farm, r.ima and .inn *uppllcd with freah vry.tablr. and 
looated, next door to bath house Special nlt» “I”* s®6 o°r y<'ur>,®lw- Centrally 

M^PthUy furnish,* roomTfor fem .'J ~ „Vrnk " month. 
*M-212 OUACHITA AVE. mb* 

"U"*- 
T«k" 6u» «' Depot. Far. Refunded °f Ho?5 WATT#’ **•*'«”" 

, 
THE eddy hotel 

LOCATION crNTE^^OF*crrV,*OPPOSlTEPTH£' Amerlcal Ratea: »10.00 to $12.00 Per Week. 
* ™ »ATH«. 

•team Heat H . EUI\0P,!a" Ra*": ^5 0° ■"«> “P *•* 

all eompletolr furnlrtwd for hoiuekeeplnr 
* *n<1 ' P*0“* 

RATE8—$5.00 to $10.00 PER WEEK. 

Lester Home Hotel 
No runners or solicitors.' employed 

The best meal In Hot Springs at the 
price. Hoard and room, $r, 50 and 
$6.00 per week. Home cooking served 
family style; good, clean, large rooms 
quiet and home like, close in. All vtg 

j Itors and O. I. A. welcome. 
MRS. LESTER, Proplretree,* 

*** •*. Phan, 1|1t 

Campbell House 
J. P. PERRY, Prop. 
221 Pleasant Street. 

On* Block East of Rock Island D*pot, 
Postoffice and Theater. 

BOARD AND ROOM, PER WEEK. 
FURNISHED ROOMS. $1 PER WEEK 

AND UP. 
HOME COOKING. PHONE 82S. 

Hav* Cooper's Agent Check Your 

Baggage. 


